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THE CATTLE TICK

Cattle Quarantine Will Be Lifted
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LOOKING BETTER

NOW FOR SULZER

Tide Of Public Opinion In New
v

York State Now Is Turning
Towards Governor.

MODERATION IS COUNSELLED

dsnMurphy Regime Feared If He

Overthrow Sulzer, What Next,

People Ask.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 18. The pendu-

lum cf public opinion is swinging back-

ward. Those who were the fjrst to

"cruc'fy him" when the alleged misdeeds
of WiUam Su'zer, Governor of New York

were made public by the rawley legis

lative committee, are now counsclinp
''moderation; are urging that the pro:
' ceedings against the Governor be con

ducted decently and in order.
Swept from their mental moorings by

the Frawley committee's revelations,
the newspapers of the Empire State,
with a few exceptions, demanded the
Governor's resignation nstanter, and,
in effect, indorsed the unseemly haste of

the Assembly in preparing and present-

ing the art cles of mpeachment. This
attitude reflected the general feeling of

the people of the State.
But the change in the last few days

has been marked and it is becoming
more noticeable every hour. Neither
press nor people seems so anxious for

S ilzer's resignation; the scenes and in-

cident V1 b'i the -- rc,ripP' or

the yotes for the liiipcachn.eiit ait.ch.--

are bii recalled, and, on the part ol

the lrm: tho- ghtful element in the
State v! ich looked for great things
from V illiam Sulzer, chargin and
humiliation at finding that their idol

has fect of clay is giving way to sober
j cond thought.

Only Tammany is now holding its
thumbs down and keeping up the howl

for crrcifixion. The remainder of the
State is saying that even a Governor
accused of an offense is no worse than
a man accused of murder, and ought to
be considered innocent until he is proved
guilty; that the articles of impeach
ment framed by the Assembly are no

more than an indictment, and that it
may v eil be that they cannot be sus
taincd; that the Governor's' defense has
not 1 c?n heard and that it is just as
well to suspend judgment until all the
facts m the case are known.

Of course, there is a reason for this
change of sentiment besides a general de
sire for fair play. The people are asking
themselves: "After Sulzer, what?" "If
Murphy has his will in this, what then?"
There's the rub.

For before the people rises the figure cf

a short, thick-necke- d man, ex

bartender, now living in

affluence, with mansions in New York

Miss Munger Hurt Friday In a

Runaway Accident.

A Green Park special to yesterday':
Greensboro News, says:

"In anaccident on the Linville roac
Friday several people were hurt, twe

surrys being overturned and the horses
attached running away. The horse;

the rear vehicle started to run
first and scared the ones in front.
One vehicle was badly broken. Thi
injured were brought to Wataugt
Inn Friday night. Those hurt were Mr.
and Mrs. George Howell, Mr. and Mrs.
Fore and daughter, Mrs. L. A. Smith

Charlotte; Mrs. M. B. Wyatt and
Harrell Nash, of Durham; Miss Munger,

New Bern; Horace Simmons and a

negro driver. Harrell Nash had hif
collar bone knocked out of place, Mrs.
Fore and Mr. Howell were injured
more than the rest. Horace Simmons'
right thigh was broken. All are get
ting on nicely now, and are recovering
from their bruises. The Charlotte
people went down the mountain this
morning; several will go to hospital
for treatment."

SEEKS HEALTH OF

SCHOOL CHILDREN

QUESTIONS INVOLVING HYGI
ENE TO BE DISCUSSED

AT BUFFALO.

;ew iorK, Aug. is. flans an
nounced for the Fourth International
Congress on School Hygiene, to be held
it Buffalo, Aug. 25-3- (1, forecast

elaborate effort toward improving the
health and efficiency of school children
rile leading communities of America
and the principal foreign nations will
particiapte. Three hundred expert:
will deliver addresses upon various
phases of the work, many of which
will be illustrated with motion pictures
and exhibits.

Are class rooms sanitary? Are school
hours too long? Do the children get
enough fresh air? Is their drinking
water good? Are they given proper rest
rooms? Are their vacations long c- -

nough? Are they suffering from poor
eyesight, bad breathing appartans of
defective hearing? These are some ol
the questions the speakers will attempt
to answer.

Claimsin recent statist irsshow out of

the U; 000,0b school children in the
United States 15,000,000 are in need ol I

attention because of some physical
defect, and that there are 600,000
tubercular school children, will be ana- -

lyzcd in an effort to determine whether
these figures are worthy of credence.

A recent report of the Rockefeller I

Sanitary Commiaaion that out of I

158,000 school children in eleven Sou--

MMELIN E MAY

OUTCLASS CARRIE

English Militant Leader Intend
Visiting New York And

Washington.

MAY STIR UP STRIFE HERE

Will Run Into Pretty Stiff Immi-

gration Laws On This Side
Of The Atlantic.

. Washington, D. C, Aug. 19. If
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, suffragette
extraordinary, and famous all over the
world for her militant tactics in Eng-

land, has left London with the inten-
tion of visiting the shores, of America,
she may be greatly mistaken about the
conditions of entrance to the "land
of the free." It is said that she has
leparted from London for a rest cure,
ind that after paying a visit to Paris,
w 11 make headway for New York and
then to Washington, with the avowed
intention of stirring up agitation along
suffrage lines.

While her intentions may be all
right, she will run into pretty stiff im-

migration laws on this side of the At
lantic, according to public officials and
men well versed in these matters. Sec
retary of Labor William Bauchop Wil-

son, when informed yesterday that the
fiery little leader of the militant suf
fragettes was on her way to this

Kountry, said that he did not know
)ust what could prevent her landing
unless she were adjudged guilty of
some technical offence, and at that
the crime would have to involve moral
turpitude.

When told that Mrs. Pankhurst had
apent many days behind the bars in
England, and for that reason was
looked upon as a criminal, Secretary
Wilson pondered and said he did not
know so much about that insinua- -

tlon- " shc committed a crime in- -

volving moral turpitude then she
would not be permitted to enter this
country, he said.

Wncn askc(l wn0 would bc tne "
D" handle the case Secretary Wilson

stated that the Board of Review at the
Port which Mrs. Pankhurst might
lrV to enttr would take first charge
of the rase, later reporting to the
commissioner of immigration in that
territory, and then to the commis- -

s'oner-in-chi- cf .

After these preliminary steps the
entire case would be turned over to
Secretary Wilson who would be the
ultimate tribunal. If, he said, he saw
no reason why Mrs. Pankhurst should
not visit these shores then in she
would come; but on the other hand.
if there is entered any objection, as

want to see the "peerless leader" and
those who want to keep her in Lon- -

don.
Suffragists were much wrought up

over the news that their leader i on
her way to this country. They de- -

lare that when Mrs. Pankhurst ar
rives mere is going io De someining
loing" sure enough. One woman

slid vesterday: "We have been fool- -

:.h thc people of the United
States up to this time; wait until Em- -

nu.line els here.;' If all is true what
hcy say about Mrs. Pankhurst then

thc mcn folk had better take to the
"storm cellars" because when she
gcts started the late Carrie Nation
mcmory js liable to suffer in the ex

Lrcmc according to some of our peo
whn wnrker with her abroad last

GOOSE CREEK HAPPENINGS.

(Special to the Journal.)
Goose Creek, N. C.,.Aug. 91.

Mrs. C. G. Evans and son, of Norfolk
are visiting relatives and friends at
this place.

Miss Vivian Dillon visited her parents
at Tuscarora Saturday and Sunday.

Wallace Scott and family visited
. . . .. . jrelatives at Baird s creek Sunday.
Ellen and Rosa Miller, ol Arapahoe,

were the guests of Misses Olive and
Bertha Dixon of this place Sunday.

Mrs. C. L. Scott visited her parents
lat Grantsboro Sunday.

W. B. Harrison spent Sunday at
Morehead City.
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Temperatures Will Be Near Or Be-

low Average This Week.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 18. The
Weather Bureau Bulletin for the week,
issued Sunday, is:

"The distribution of atmospheric
pressure over the North American
Continent and the adjacent oceans is

such as to indicate temperatures near
or below the average for the season
during the coming week throughout
the greater part of the country. A

general moderation of the heat wave
over the Central Valleysand the middle
Plains States is probable during the
first part oLthe week. The precipitation
during the week will be local but gener-
ally near the normal. Over the Great
Central Valleys, the Plains States
and the Rocky Mountain -- Region,
there will be fervuent showers and
thunderstorms during the next several
days, attending the eastward movement
of a disturbance that will prevail the a
first part of the week over the Rocky
Mountain Region.

"While the pressure, is relatively
low over the West Indies, there are ne

distinct evidences of a disturbance
in that region at the present time."

THAW'S 1 FOOL

SAYS

DECLARES CONNECTICUT'S LU

NACY LAWS ARE AS UNJUST

AS NEW YORK'S.

Richmond, Va.," Aug. 18. Harry
Thaw was a fool to seek refuge in

Connecticut after escaping from
Matteawan, according to John Arm
strong Chaloner, who said that if

Thaw had profited by advice passed
out in Chaloner's "Four Years Behind
the Bars of Bloomingdale," he would
have sought any place but Connecticut.

"For the lunacy laws in Connecti
cut, Chaloner pointed out. are just
as rotten, farcical and illegal as they
are in New York.

"It looks," he said, "as if Thaw has
jumped from the frying pan into the
fire. But I am glad he escaped. His
only hope for justice was escape. He
could never have gotten it in the
courts of New York. In that State, en-

emies of a man of prominence can
easily fix a judge on the bench if they
think it worth while.

"I have always thought that Thaw
was emotionally insane when he shot
Stanford White, but he had sufficient
cause to produce insanity and he was
fully justified in shooting White. Thaw
was tiled by experts and not by a
jury, which was supposed to try him.
If he is ever given a real jury trial he
will get the justice that he deserves."

Chaloner classed both New York and
Connecticut in what he termed the
"black belt of lunacy legislation," and
declared that in that belt "a sane man
or woman has less chance in court
than a snowball has in hell."

He said if he had been in Thaw's
place he would have made every effort
to get to Pennslyvania, Harry's na-

tive State. Chaloner, it will be recalled
found a safe refuge in Philadelphia for
six months after his sensational escape
from Bloomingdale in 1900.

Chaloner is especially interested in
Thaw's case because Stanford White
decoyed him to New York in 1896 and
enabled his enemies there to railroad
him off to Bloomingdale. Up to that
time Chaloner had been on his estate
in Virginia and "smelling a' rat" had
declined all invitations of his relatives
to come to New York. Then it was
that they dispatched White as an emis-

sary to Virginia, relying on the close
friendship existing between Chaloner
and White to effect their purpose.

ORDINANCES AS TO AWNINGS
MUST BE COMPLIED WITH.

The ordinance requiring merchants
and others who have awnings in front
of their places of business to have these
placed seven and one-ha- lf feet above
the sidewalks is being enforced. Chief
of Police Lupton and one of his officers
yesterday made an inspection of the
awnings down in the business section
and ordered those who are not comply
ing with tlie ordinance to have their
awnings raised.

A young man is doing the righl
thing when he begins to think serious
ly of matrimony, for matrimony is
anything but a joke.

buck stoves and ranges. J. S.
Basnight Hardware Company, New
Bern. N. C.

become mixed .up in the business
Her story is now being accepted as

true, and it is said that the Governor
could not prevent the statement being
made. But back of this is a charge pub-
licly made by the Knickerbocker Press,
which, if true, reveals a denth cf UL
qulty on the part of Tammany and its
leaders difficult to believe. Anvwav

la accepted as true and irl J.
the

CAPTORES T

Lena Johnson Attempted To Shoot
Deputy Marshal Lilly And

la In Jail.

AIDED HUSBAND TO ESCAPE

Fugitive Returned Home And Was

Apprehended Early Sunday
' Morning.

Shade Johnson and his wife Lena,
were placed under arrest at their home
at Bachelor early Sunday morning
by U. S. Marshal Samuel Lilly on
warrants charging the former with
retailing spirituous liquors without

government license and the latter
with interfering with a government
officer while in discharge of his duties.
They were brought to New Bern and
placed in jail. Yesterday morning.
Lena Johnson was given a preliminary
hearing, probable cuasc was found and
in default of a bond of two hundred
and fifty- - dollars for her appearance
at the next term of Federar Court
she was committed to jail. Shade
Johnson will be given a preliminary
hearing this morning before Commis
sioner Hill.

On July 9, last, Deputy Marshal
Lilly went to Johnson's home to'arrest
him on a warrant charging him with
violating the internal revenue laws by
selling whiskey without a government
license. He found Johnson some dis

tance from his house and. placed him

underar rest. The negro asked the officer
to allow him to go by his home and
inform his wife of his arrest and this
request was allowed.

When the officer and- - his prisoner
arrived at the house Lena Johnson
grabbed up a double barrel shot gun
and threatened to shoot Marshal
Lilly. During the excitement which
prevailed Jonson managed to make his
escape. Realizing that he was in a
section filled with friends of the prisoner
and that he might at any moment be
shot from ambush the officer decided
to come back to New Bern and wait
until Johnson had returned home and
then to catch him unprepared.

Deputy Marshall Lilly left lere a
few minutes before 1 o'clock Sunday
morning in an automobile and srrived
at Johnson's home about 4 o'clock
He found both the man and his wife
in the house and took them into cus-

tody, taking care to see that they
had no time to get hold of any firearms.
The two were placed in the automobile
and brought to this city.

Interfering with a United States
officer is a very serious .offence, and the
case against Lena Johnson is one of

the first to come up in this section
in a number of years.

SOMETHING DOING

LABOR

HORSE AND MOTORCYCLE

RACES WILL BE INTEREST-

ING AND THRILLING.

At 1 o'clock Monday afternoon,
September 1, Labor Day, the starter's
pistol will start one of the most ex

citing borse and motorcycle races
ever held in North Carolina. The place
will, of course, be at the Eastern
Carolina Fair grounds and it is expected
that three or four thousand people will
be on hand to witness, these events.

The races to be held at the Fair
grounds on that day are already the
talk of this section of the State. When
word goes out that there is to be
something doing in New Bern on a
certain date the public sits up and takes
notice, and well they may for these
events always prove very intei eating
and exciting.

The races held on J.ily 4 were ex
citing but they were not in the same
dass with the events scheduled to take
place on Labor Day. In the first place
there will be several more entries
in both the horse races and also in the
motorcycle races than on that day
and naturally there will be considerably
more interest manifested.

There will be visitor, on hand from
all over Craven and surrounding conn
ties. The large grandstand has been en
Urged to accommodate these and there.
will be a seat for everyone. Another
thing that will be of interest to the
thousands who expect to attend these
races is that the grandstand has been
so arranged that it will bc impossible
for anyone to stand in front of those
who are seatsd in the grandstand
and each person can get a good view
of the entire track. The price of ad
mission for adults will be fifty cents,
including a seat in the grandstand
and for children twenty-fiv- e cents.

BUCK stoves and ranges. t. 8
Baanlght Hardware Company, New

AT GLENBURNIE

Mammoth Structure Will Soon

Grace Pleasure Grounds Near
New Bern.

TWO STORIES IN HEIGHT

Among Other Things Building Will

Contain Dance Hall And

Bowling Alley.

The foundations have been laid and
workmen are now engaged in the erec-

tion of the mammoth casino which the
Eastern Carolina Fair Association Com-

pany intend operating at Glenburnie
One carload of lumber is already on
the grounds and two other carloads
will arrive here within the week and
the work will be pushed ahead just as
rapidly as possible so that the place'
will be in readiness for opening by the
beginning of the Fair this fall.

This casino will be one of the largest
in Eastern North Carolina. It will
be two stories in height and on the
second floor will contain a dance hall.
This hall will overlook Neuse river
and will be a delighful place. There
will be rest rooms for the ladies, re-

freshments stands, bowling alleys and
in fact all amusements found at places
of that variety. The place will be lighteF
with electricity and during the summer
months electric fans will assist the breeze
from the river in cooling the patrons.

Several other buildings will be
on the grounds after the casino

has been completed but until work
on this is finished the plans for these
will not be made. Walks are being laid
off all over the grounds and the place
will have an entirely different appear-
ance within a week or two. The four
mile drive along the rivershore is
being built up and when this is in readi-
ness for traffic it will be one of the be:

speedways in this part of the Stat(
However, there wil be but very littl
speeding as all vehicles will be limitc
to a certain rate of speed anr! the owner
will see that the regulations are obeyc

Glenburnie park is ideally situate
and even in its crude state has, during
the past few months, been visited and
admired by many persons from points
in this and other states. With the im-

provements which have started com-

pleted, one can see that it will be one
of the prettiest pleasure resorts of this
variety anywhere in this section. The
park will be in readiness by the open-

ing of the Fair and will be open to the
public at that time as w 11 as at present.

a
It doesn't take a bride long to (lis

cover that no woman can live in abso
lute content and a vine-cla- d cottage
with a tightwad husband.

MASONIC APRON

MAD E IN 1799

OVER CENTURY OLD AND BE-

LONGS TO F. WILLIAMS

OF NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Aug. 18. A Masonic
apron more than 100 years old is in the
possession of Frank Williams, district
manager of an automobile company.

According to Mr. Williams, the apron
was originally the property of his great

Jesse Kent, of York
shire, England, and has been handed
down five generations of his family.

The apron is of silk, was made in 1799

and contains all the symbols significant
in Masonry. According to Mr. Williams
it is the only one of its kind in existence.
At the time the apron was made there
was no difference between the Royal
Arch, Seventh Degree, and the Lilac
Lodge, which is the third Degree, since
which the lodges have been separated

Mr, Williams has refused requests
from the State Museum of Georgia
for the loan of the apron.

EXCURSION TO NORFOLK ON
AUGUST 26.

The Norfolk Southern Railway Com

Pan.? wi" "excursion over
! ti. I!n. In M.irfnllr nn Minftav Aiiaijur

26. The season at Virginia Beach
and Ocean View is just at its height
and it is expected that the excursion
will bc largely patronized. Information
can be obtained from any ticket agent.
The schedule of the excursion traiq
and the fare from various points will
be found elsewhere In this issue

RUB-MY-TIS- M

Will cure your Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
Boras. Old 8ores, Stings of Insects
Bte. Aatiaeatoc Aaasyae, used i.

From 9,191 Square Miles Of

Territory on Sept. 1.

to
TEZAS FEVER NEAR CONQUERED

Not A Single County In North
Carolina In Territory

To Be Released.
of

Washington, D. C, Aug. 18. The of
Acting Secretary of Agriculture has
issued an order effective on and after
September 1, 1913, releasing from
cattle quarantine for Texas fever
9,191 square miles in the States of
Texas, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Georgia
and South Carolina. This means that
the sections released have succeeded
n eradicating the cattle tick which is

he cause of spreading splenetic or
Texas Fever in Cattle.

This release from quarantine is in
addition to the 20,000 aquare miles
releSsed on March 1, 1913, so that thi;
year the quarantine has been lifted
n nearly 30,000 square miles of cattle

raising territory.
Since the beginning of the work of

tick eradication in 1906, 196,395 square
miles infected, have been cleaned
up and released from quarantine.
All of Tennessee, except a small part
of Marion county, is now released as a
result of the active anti-tic- k campaign
in that State, whereas in 1906 a large
portion of that State was in the quar
antine district.

The act.al portions ol the several
States to be released from q uarantine
on September 1st, as a result of the
order of the Secretary are. as follows:

In Texas: the counties of Fisher nd
Jones, the remainder of Terrell and
Hardeman counties, and portions of the
counties of Crockett, Sterling, Mitchell,
Haskell and Knox.

In Oklahoma: the county of Nowata
and portions of the counties of Wash-

ington, Osage and McClain.
In Tennessee: the counties of Hen

derson, Chester and- - Hardin, and the
remainder of Decatur, Wayne, McNairy
and Hardeman counties.

In Georgia: the counties of Newton
and Oconee.

In South Carolina:the remainder of
the counties of Abbeville and Chester.

CONFERENCE AND PICNIC AT

DOVER.

On August 29 the Dover circuit
of Methodist Sunday schools will hold

conference at that place. There will
be a big picnic dinner at which 800
pounds of barbecue and numerous
other good things will be served. The
public is extended an invitation to
attend this event.

CHIEF CAPTURES

ANOTHER BICYCLE

MR. DELAMAR LEAVES WHEEL
TO GO INTO BREAKFAST

AND SEES IT NO MORE.

B. F. Delamar, of 64 Metcalf street
rode his bicycle home to breakfast
yesterday morning and set it in the
alley-wa- y at one end of his house.

When he came out from breakfast
the wheel had gone the way of several

others in the last week or so it had

been ridden off by some person who neve

took the trouble to bring it back.

It is an Eclipse, No. 87,291, has a mud

guard, vacuum cup tires, rubber pedals
and spYing seat.

O. L. Wetherington whose bicycle

was stolen last week yesterday got
on the trail of the missing property.
F. H. Cook was out in the country
Sunday on a visit w' en he came in

touch with a negro who had bought a

wheel from a strange negro for ten
dollars. Mr. Cook had seen the adver
tisement in the Journal but had not

noticed the number carefully. He

took the number of the wheel and yes-

terday looked up the advertisement
in the Journal. The numbers agreed
and Mr. Cook notified Mr. Wethering-

ton where he could get his wheel.

Mr. Cook also learned that in the
same section where the Wetherington
wheel was sold, which is about four

miles from town down the Norfolk
Southern road in the direction of Beau

fort, an unsuccessful effort was made

to sell another wheel. This occurred
yesterday and it is likely that this was

Mr. Delamar's wheel.

It is thought very probable that the
negro who stole the two wheels that
have been missed in the last few days
also got the 'others that have been
missed. He waits for the owner of a

wheel to go into a store or residence
and then slips off With the bicycle.

B. P. 8. PAINTS the beat for all
purposes. Sold In New Bern by

them States, over 78,000 were infected it is intimated that the anti suffra-wit- h

hookworm, will also come up gettes will do there is liable to be a
for consideration. big war betwoen the women who

1

1

city and on Long Island, the man who

sat silent and stolid and unmoved in

the Baltimore Convention a year ago
under the denunciation and bitter

n excoriation of William Jennings Bryan,

"Damaged Goods" is to bc presented I

during the conference for the bent fit

of the delegates.
Dr. Charles W. Eliot will act as Pres-

ident of the Congress, and Prol.
Thomas A. Storey as secretary-genera- l.

FAIR PREMIUM BOOKS NOW BE

ING SENT OUT.

J. Leon Williams, secretary of the
Eastern Carolina Fair Association Com

pany, has received the premium oooks
for thc next Fair and is now engaged

mailing these out. every larmcr
in the county who intends making an I

exhibit of any kind at the next Fair
should have one ol these books, to any
person who does not receive one a postal
card to Mr. Williams will cause one L,.
to be sent to tnem oy tne next man

LOCO HPAPENINGS.

(Special to thc Journal.)
Loco, N. C, August 18. There

will be only a little cotton made in

this section owing to the lateness of the
crop in coming up and the many set- -

backs due to the heavy rains. There
are some nrctty fair potatoes and corn.

Some of our voune folks attended
trnarhinff at Brirk Kiln Sundav.

. 'The foxes have been playing havoc
with some of our neighbors' geese.

our of the animals have been caught
recently. 1

Mis. Cox. of Richlands. is here
for a while visitinz friends and rela
tives.

FIGHT CATTLE TICK IN GREENE.

Kinston, Aug. 17. Dr. G. M.

Smith oilthe United States Bureau
of Animal industry, has begun the!
task oi eradicating me cuit i.s. - i

'r lt.reene county, ne nopes io cumic
. a m ...L. Tk.me wok in a .ew n

eraouaiion oi me uck in urccne wm

mean a saving of thoussnd. ol dollar,
annually to the farmers there, and
. I. - J .!.! Ik.me .. uUlrc wu..uul w.
coumy.

fl-l- - I U. .. !.,. kinH .
I ilk icvcr u ' """

I . - 1 A,cap to stoca raising lor ..u...u. -
veers. Disinfectants are allowed the

who declared him venal and corrupt,
and they are asking themselves whether
if he is permitted to put the hemlock
cup to Sulzer's lips it doesn't mean
that they surrender their State and their
destinies absolutely to his hands.

There is the thing that is making them
pause. If, at Murphy's Command, a Gov

ernor who displeased him may be de
posed forthwith, where shall his power
end? Will the people be better off under
the administration of Sulzer, weak and
vain as he may. have been, but. who is
now giving evidence of real manhood, or
under the, domination of the sate!
lites of the man with whom President
Wilton, then a candidate and desirous
of the vote of New York, refused to

--associate .and publicly snubbed at the
Syracuse State Fair last year?

Of course, everyone realizes that the
proceedings against Sulzer would never
have been brought if he had been
"good," as Tammany understands the
term; that the allegations concerning
his stock transactions, those relating
to his alleged misuse of campaign fund
and so on would never have become
known if he had done the Tammany
bidding, and he might even have
be n rewarded with another term in
the Gubernatorial office.

Bi.t when he gave evidences of being
his own man and defied Murphy he was
marked for sacrifice and was informed by
Murphy that he would "not be Govern-
or six weeks longer." That was more
than t wo weeks ago. Everybody knows,
too, that it is not the New York As-

sembly that is prosecuting Sulzer;

that it is Murphy personally, and that
Murphy has not come into court with
clean hands.

With the of the peo
ple which has become so pronounced
In the last few days has come a decided
personal sympathy for Sulzer, largely on

account of the illness of his wife. This
Is a real illness! brought about by her

realisation of the predicament In which

she had unwittingly aided in putting
her husband. At first her statement
that it was she who had speculated In farmer, without chsrge. and muchr-omPan- '-
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